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	Solutions
Use our powerful solutions to grow your business, without increasing complexity.



		Channels

	Online paymentsEverything you need to know about our features and how we handle your payments




	In-person / Point-of-saleAccept payments in your physical store through our wide range of terminals




	OmnichannelConnect your online and in-person payments and create a 360° view




	PlatformsExpand your business through our smart solutions






		Getting started

	All payment methodsOffer payment methods that your customers know and love




	Express CheckoutsFast, frictionless integrations for popular digital wallets
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	Plugins and appsOur free, in-house developed integrations for popular ecommerce platforms.
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	PricingA price model that enables you to grow






		We’ll help you to

	Optimize conversion




	Boost credit card payments




	Balance risk & revenue




	Manage invoices and subscriptions




	Sell across borders




	Simplify your accounting


Contact sales
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	Partners
We’ve built sustainable partnerships with many businesses, large and small. Work with us and grow your client’s business.



		Our partners

	Our business partnersWorking together is the key to success. View our partnered solutions to improve your business.






		Working with us

	PartnershipLearn more about how we enhance our partners businesses






		Use cases

	SaaS / PlatformsBoost your revenue through our smart payment solutions




	Digital agenciesEnable your customers to succeed with our solutions


Become a partner
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	Documentation
Everything you need to build with our modular solutions. Sophisticated but simple, at any scale.



		Merchants

	Custom-built integrationsCreate your own integration with our API, Wrappers and SDKs




	MultiSafepay DocsAll the resources to successfully process payments using the MultiSafepay platform




	Create a test accountStart experiencing our solutions






		Developers

	Ecommerce integrationsRead the technical details of our plugins




	API referenceCustomize a powerful, flexible integration using our API






		Help & support

	MultiSafepay server statusCheck the current state of our services




	RecipesFollow simple tutorials for specific API actions


MultiSafepay Docs
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	Company
We've always been on the front line of innovation. With over 30 payment methods and flexible integrations on offer, we make payments easy, at any scale. Join our 20,000 merchants and partners today.



		About us

	What we doPayments are part of our DNA. Learn what makes us tick




	Our historyBuilding payment solutions since 1999




	CertificationsSecurity is at the heart of our business




	CareersView our vacancies and join over 150 dedicated professionals.






		News and articles

	BlogStay up-to-date on the latest news about ecommerce, fintech, and MultiSafepay




	Case studiesLearn what building together can achieve






		Resources

	GlossaryUnderstand fintech and ecommerce terminology




	Media kitAll the resources you need to correctly use the MultiSafepay brand


Contact us








	










	
Sign in


	
Get started




















Your omnichannel payment platform

Let customers pay through our smart solutions; wherever and however they prefer



40+
International 
 payment methods




35+
Integrations




1
Contract







Get started today! Get a free quote
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Omnichannel
Connect your online and in-person spaces and save valuable time by working more efficiently. 
Omnichannel payments
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Online
Use our extensive range of online payment solutions to maximize your conversion and turnover.  
Online payments
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In-person
Create the perfect in-store experience with our range of Android, SmartPOS terminals.
In-person payments
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Offer your customers’ preferred payment methods


Choose a selection of payment methods that are trusted, familiar, and flexible. Whether at home or across Europe, we've got the payment methods your customers know and trust.
View all payment methods
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Integrate the way that's right for your business




Accepting payments through MultiSafepay can be achieved through a variety of methods. Whether you’re looking for a quick and simple integration, or a more customized, extensive integration, we’ve got what you’re looking for. 
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Hosted payments
Redirect customers to a secure hosted payment page. Quick and easy to integrate.
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Embedded payments
Embed payments in your checkout for a frictionless experience to increase conversion.
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Integrations
Ready-made integrations developed in-house by our team of dedicated developers.
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API
Process a wide variety of payments through our intuitive API. Integrate payments directly into your business platform.








Our integrations





var object = {
type: 'Foo',
order: 'Bar',
gateway: '',
currency: 'EUR',
amount: '1000',
description: 'Test order description',
google_analytics:{ 'account':'UA-XXXXXXXXX',
}; 
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Discover our integrations


Benefit from our ever-evolving integrations for all the major ecommerce platforms.
 Gain access to the latest features and elevate your business.
View integrations
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Latest news and articles






View all
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How an acquirer and processor can help you recover declined transactions and streamline the authentication flow 

As mentioned in our previous article, SCA exemptions attempt to process a transaction through a frictionless flow. If successfully accepted by the…


Read the full story
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Everything you need to know about 3DS 2.2 - Exemptions & liability shift

With the authentication methods per payment method we explored in our previous articlein the back of our mind, the next step is to explore the various…


Read the full story
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How PSD2 & Strong Customer Authentication affect your payment success rates 

PSD2 and SCA were introduced in the European Union to create a safer, more customer-friendly online payment process. With the increase in digital…


Read the full story
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Different authentication methods for your online payments

While many online payments these days enjoy fairly seamless authentication procedures, as a business it helps to understand what procedures run in the…


Read the full story
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MultiSafepay has helped us create the right checkout for our target audience. With their help we've been able to expand to over five countries in the timespan of only a year!"

Bart Latenstein, 
 Managing Director @ Phone-factory.nl









 
Get started today
Create an account to start building with our modular solutions, or reach out to find out what we can achieve together.
Our team of Integration Specialists are on hand to offer outstanding support.
Get startedContact us
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Personal approach
Our dedicated account managers and support teams will help you elevate your business.
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Carefree payments
As a collecting payments provider, we take care of the entire end-to-end payment flow.
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Superior solutions
By keeping our solutions development in-house, we ensure that our product is the best it can be.
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